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ON THE PRAGMEME ers and theorists. Our i>rigins were in very entists, as huiiumists, and as artists we are
practical affairs, as is evinced by the various doing pretty well in that domain. Our scholarly

Presidential Address SCA of Academic yountier scholars are both better informed and
inber"2' ll'984'"" Teachers of Public Speaking. From a vciy early more^ncisive than our older ones. Our work

John Waite Bowers '''"'-'• ^'-' ''"^'•' ^ccn defined by what we do is increasingly recognized by some ofthe other
University of Iowa practically. Thus, many of us began institu- disciplines that, in substantial ways, arc inter-

tionally in departments ol speech and theatre, dependent with us, a phenomenon I tirst noted
probably because we (and others who could when William McGuire of Yale displayed our

When people have asked me what kind of influence our fate) were using a category sys- work prominently in his chapter of the Hand-
specch this would be, I have answered, "A tem in which "oral communication skills" book of Social Psxclwlogy (2nd cA\{\on. 1969).
scholar's speech." (When I said that to my somehow was prominent and somehow de- Works are more and more often appearing in
friend Bobby Patton. he lejoined, "Who's going fined us. Since about 1930, mediated, as well which communication scholars and scholars
to write it?") ,. , , , ^.. as uniiiediated, practical communication skills from other diseiplines rest comfortably be-

Actually, when 1 say a scholar s speech, have found their way into our rubric, and in tween the same book and joumal covers.

research and theory in a particular direction. I ibmianee and production have become a cru- ,,^1 L^Ta^her'" "Could we 'dT better?'•^''Our
do not mean to say that it is not a speeeh on cially important part ofthe profession. We teach, ^^,.|, j , hcina tecognized, but not evervwhere
the state ol the diseipline and the profession, and we always have taught, communication as ,|,,,, j , ^ught to be recognized. More important
(,>,•,„.,,„.,„ I ,,,o.,,i ,f „, K , ,„,„, , fi,,, '•• -er of perloimanee, production, and in niv view we have not vet done the mostp , p ,

l the discipline and the profession. Nor interpretation skills, and others value and h
h i i l i i l h

mpelling wp compelling work to be rccoiznizcd i
say that it is not a political speech valued that teaching. compelling ways. We have not y

ues attached to the activities of teaching and '"^ ^' '^ ' " "̂ '•' '''^'"^'^''^"''""'' rc^i^^n'ch and theory, building theories of pragmatics. In a sense, it
doing research in communication) clearly is and vice versa—that our teaehing must be based js directed in that narrow way. Nevertheless,

excellent' We do not have to look far to find »" "'""'.y ' '"^ " ' ' " ""•• "''-''"•>' " ' " " ^"^ grounded | think that either directly or by analogy it may
evidence ofthe health ofthe profession Mem- ' " P™'-'"cc. Foremost among these were our be extended to all who are interested either in

ll'ie'n'i'be'rsh'ip inXcnicni ' niorcMhan'a'deca'de '""^'^ "' ' " ' " ' " ' ' prceious awards. of the world (and therefore my friend Michael
auo, IS at an all-time high. Communication And so to pt)litics. Winans, Wichelns, and McGee might say that it is scientistic rather
," • . . I , ••• • |. . .. • , | . I i;^ w II ^ 1 r • • than scientific) But it also entails the as-

overwhelming demand at 'some institutions. sionaries. They advocated emphasis on re- .sumptions that communication scholars gen-
(Thcsc enrollment pressures may oeeasionally seareh and theory beeause they rightly perceived '̂ "'""y '"^''^'^ "t'O"' symbolic behavior. 1 hope
make us feel that we are suf/erim; from our that praetical aspirations alone were insuffi- "i" ' 'h'-' """'''' general audience, therelore, iti-
good health.) Some of us enjoy wonderful new eient to attain for communication a .seeuie place '-''"des nearly evetyone here. (1 will now pause
facilities, dedicated exclusively to our teach- even in the university ofthe teens and twenties. ^^r a moment to permit others to leave, without
ing, research, and artistic activities. A few of "Practical" was coming to have a synonym: rancor on my part.)

us, possibly for the first time since the Boyls- "applied." And what is to be applied practi- In a book being featured by one of the ex-
ton Chair at Harvard, ean now boast endowed cally? Something called "theory." Winans, hibitors at this convention, James J. Bradac
protessorships in our departments, endowed Wichelns, and Woolbert knew (as we should and 1 proposed what we took to be the begin-
for the purpose of stimulating research and know) that, unless the theory to be applied nings of a plan for a powerful theory of prag-

ical Studies in Mass Communication in this sumed by those others, even in our practical word will reverberate. It will bring to mind
organization and by stronî  eneou raize me nt from aspects. And the peril has not disappeared to- "phonemies" and "morphemics," branehes
comniercial publishers and irom a number of day,, seventy years later. of linguistics concerned with meaning in the
university presses, who are finding out that i • i r l u r \' ' }' syntaetic and semantic domains of semiotics.

scholars are its best artieulators. I probably sTIn''etllin'g^o"tIl!'diste^T recT,g!S (We have largely conceded syntactics and
neeu not mention or tnis auUicnc-e the Uraniatie ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  discipline by its nature is in- semantics to linguistics. We should not so con-
lenaissance of rhetoric n(,r its greatly ex- ,̂ .,.̂ | , ^ j ^ , ^ , ^-^^ ̂ ^,J^^ Conimunication (even cede pragmatics.)
panded manifestations. Expressions oi anguish ,, . . . . . r c^
from "departments in distress" have sharply "^'"P'y rhetoric ) require-s perception, and Phonemics and morphemics have charac-
diminished during the past two years and most Perception per .se is in the domain ol psy- (eristics that should be very interesting to stu-
that were in distress two years aizo have un- '^"^y.' Commtinieation and perception are jents of pragmaties. Phonemes and morphemes
dertaken their own rescue A go'od scientist greatly influenced by social structures, and so- are not strongly or clearly ordered by their
should have a control' condition and I have ' ' '" ' ^"uetuies per se are in the domain of so- physical features. Physically (to use a social
nonc-but I perceive a profession more healthy '"''"'"Sy ""d to a degree in the domain of political scientist's jargon), phonemes and morphemes
than it has f,ec.i in my menio,-y and more healthj ' ' Y ' ' - Communication,^ pet-ception, and so- sometimes have more variance .vithin classes
than are its rcferenee groups. And this health "''^ structures require a rc-ality, and reality (han they have among classes. Henee, they are
exists in spite of holdouts against us at certain P" ' V ' ' " " " " ' ' " ' " ' " ' ' ^'^' '""^ perceptually-by their meanings-
backward and misguided institutions ' ' " " philosophy. tather than physically—by their characteristics

The state of the discipline (lhat is, the sue- But we have our t)wn unique domain. That ''•'" stimuli.

object of study), while better than at any pie- verse, "pragmatics"; the study of the mutual work according to systems. And those systems

be desired. We have not always been research- signs and symbols. Currently, as social sei- including some who belong or have belonced
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lave powerful theories.
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